Modules

Frotcom TV

Frotcom TV is a phenomenal breakthrough in vehicle tracking. Based on
TV newscasts and providing panoramic street views, it puts you in the seat
next to the driver. Once you use Frotcom TV, there’s no looking back.

Overview
How would you like to have a big screen on your office wall, running your company’s own TV
network, showing the main news about your fleet? What if you could add also news from any
other news network in the world? And what if you could see a panoramic view of the place
where each event takes place?
This amazing technology is a reality. And you can have it. Right now. It’s called Frotcom TV and
it’s the most recent innovation in vehicle tracking, brought to you by Frotcom.
With Frotcom TV you’ll be informed in real time of the main events taking place with your fleet.
Everything is shown to you without having to move a finger! Just sit and observe.

“

Frotcom TV is
the closest
thing to being
out there with
the drivers.

”

Frotcom accessories
you may be interested in:

Two-way text communication
Fuel control (CANBus)
Driver identification
Temperature sensor
Door open sensor
Vehicle immobiliser
Visit our website for further
information:

www.frotcom.com
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Frotcom TV is the most recent innovation in intelligent vehicle tracking. It
informs you of all the important news regarding your fleet. It is ideal to be
displayed on a big screen on the wall of your office or dispatch centre.

How it works
Frotcom TV creates your own TV channel.
It shows you not only news about your
fleet, but any news you select by choosing
additional news sources, such as BBC,
Financial Times or any others, provided
they have RSS.

One of the most amazing features in
Frotcom TV is its ability to show 360
degree panoramic views* of what is
around the vehicle. It really is the
closest thing to being there yourself!
You will be shown performance
indicators, such as the estimated cost
today, based on the total kms run and
the cost/km; the number of alarms
today; the number of visits to places
(for instance your customers); among
others.

Apart from displaying your fleet’s news
and other news pre-selected by you,
Frotcom TV constantly cycles through the
vehicles that are making the news:
triggering an alarm or arriving at their
destination are two examples, but you
can select other events as well.

You can monitor the total mileage of
your vehicles today.
Know the total occupancy of your
fleet at any given moment, i.e. the
ratio between the number of vehicles
in use and the total fleet size.
Two modes: normal fonts for normal
PC usage and large fonts for wall
mount screen usage.
Last but not least, you can display
your company logo on top.

Requirements
Frotcom account and
Frotcom TV module activation

Wall mounted LCD (recommended)

PC connected to the internet

Note: Specifications and information given in this document are subject to
change by Frotcom International without notice. For latest product
information contact your Frotcom Certified Partner.

With Frotcom you are
back in command.

www.frotcom.com
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* only at locations where Google Maps street view is
available

